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l am still making flues in Oxtord,
N.C.and will meet all prices on same.

, The farmers know what kind of flues
1 nfluffhters of Confed- -

I Iii'--' o
Wei , .,11 In Pnhlie 1
,a,vwish to acK.iu . I make, i have been making flues

here for ears and 1 don't intend to be
undersold. J. F. Edwards.ft with thank a generous aona-- .
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"Goo;! heavens!" she gasped, her face

white as chalk as she saw the blood.
"I've shot. you. Oivcu:"

"I'm afrak! you have,'" he said, "but
not seriously I guess "

In a second her hand had hold of the
bandkerr h'-ef-. and she was wiping
a way the biood.

"Oh, it'H not very serious!" she
breathed K Cully. "Look, it's only n
deep, red scar now. A stray shot hai
grazed the baok of your hand that is
all, thank goodness!"

He looked closer and saw that what
Bhe saM was true.

"But it must be bandaged at once,"
ishe affirmed in deeply sympathetic
tones. "We must get to some water.
Come, there's a little spring just over
the hill."

Hurriedly she tied a knot in the
handkerchief, and they went over the
ridge in the direction indicated. Once
at the spring she became alert. Re-
moving the handkerchief from Owen's
hand, she soaked it in thr water and
then bathed the wound thoroughly.

The blood had ceased to flow, and
there was little pain. In fact, the cool
water and the pressure of her hands

v ill ine .- -.
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Dorothy was a sportswoman from
I he Up cf her dainty pumps to the top
f her aristocratic bead. Never had

Ovren Ccmptori'met a jjrl in whom so
many delightful qualities were blend-
ed.

That dashing creature known as "the
athletic girl" he cordially disliked,
holding that you fig women were io-tend-

primarily for cozy corners.
So, when introduced to Dorothy, he

felt sure he would not like her a bit.
Handsome she undoubtedly was, and
queenly, too, but with her queenliness
Dorothy was vivaeiousness itself. She
could ride with the skill of a cowboy
the wildest pony thar ever leaped a
fence. She could shoot like an ex-
pert and row like a university oars-
man.

And after galloping gayly over the
fields on one of her papa's most dan

ar.rk?

Saturday, (ro'er 16th is the date
.' ,1 i- - nnrriiinff the Confederate

Well Equipped to Your Repairing
and Repainting.

I am now well equipped for repair-
ing and repainting buggies and phae-
tons at short notice in the best possi-
ble manner and earnestly solicit your
work.

Also prepared fo do all kinds of
blacksmith work by a skilled work-
man of seven years experience,

If you should need a new body or
wheels 1 can supply you with them at
lowest possible prices.

All work guaranteed, and will strive
to please my customers.

Don't forget me when you need any
work done in my line.

Several second hand buggies for
sale at low prices.

HENRY H. CALAIS,
Hillsboro Street, Oxford, N. C.

Next door to King Buggy Co.

Announcement.
I take this means of announcing to '

the people of Oxford and vicinity that
I will on Aug. let, 1909 begin the
practice of medicine. Mv office will
be in the White buildinp over the
post office. Office hours from 10 to 12
and 2 to 4. Phone No. 67.

James Edward Hougood, M. D.
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Please Send in Your News Items and
Correspondence,

We had hoped to give our patrons the usual
Ledger with plenty of local news this week,
but we got into trouble again. The vibration
of our machinery or something has thrown
everything out of gear, and the boys are now
hnnting fqr the trouble. The slugs for the
new linotype did not cast right, and the stuff
that wasset up would not fit in the forms and
cannot be used.

We have a lot of local matter set up and it
iS a pity that it could not be used at the last
minute. When it was found that such vas
the case, a little matter was put up by hand.
We were asked to publish many things, and
after having had these items set up, the stuff
will have to be thrown away, and the matter
set up again for next week's issue.

The roof of the building will be completed
this week and perhaps some of the flooring
laid. If these things are done within the next
four or five days,we do not think that we will
have any more trouble in getting out good pa-

pers.
The items of news that were sent in this

weekend had such mishap as to be set up in
bad slugs will be in the next week's issue.

Let our friends send in their items for next
week. If you have any visitors, parties, have
taken any trips, or intend to take any, or are
doing any building,or know of any news items
send them in.
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sake speech of acceptance. A rrange- -
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ide through the principal streets of
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Lction floats will he conspicious.
A Plain Contract.

Go to Mr. J. G. Hall and buy a
bottle of Johnson's Chill and Fever

Capital Highway Notes.

It has been suggested that when the
ipital Highway is completed, a large Tonic on this plain contract Buy it

with this understanding that it willIrtv of Baltimore merchants, bankers, cure:
anufacturers and other business men

ay make an auto tour through Vir.
iaia, the Carolinas and Georgia. For
3ie time, the 'Monumental City'
L been conducting a "Buy in Balti- -

lie" campaign. A large auto party
ithlOO or more cars would attract

tide attention and such a trip would

were decidedly pleasant.
Then she wrung the water out of

the handkerchief and tied it neatly
around his fingers. . "Now, when we
get to the house a little listerine and a
new bandage will complete the opera-
tion." she said.

The strain over, she sank down
weakly on one of the large stones near
the stream. In a second he was all
apprehension.

"Why, what's the matter, Dorothy?"
he asked. "Positively you look ill!"

"Oh, it's nothing," she replied bro-
kenly. "Only I'm so very, very glad
you were not badly hurt. The reac-
tion has made me a little weak, that's
all." And she smiled again bravely.

"My dear Dorothy," he said, taking
both her hands in his uninjured one,
"maybe it is more serious than you
think."

"Oh, no, it can't be dangerous!" she
exclaimed in sudden alarm. "The
bleeding has stopped, hasn't it?"

"Oh, my hand's all right," he replied,
"but I fear that's not the only wound
you've inflicted."

Sudden terror shone in her eyes.
"Oh, Owen,dear, surely no other shot
struck .you? Tell me tell me they
didn't!" V V

She was quivering with apprehen-
sion.

"Well, I don't know whether it was
a bullet or rot," he answered, "but I
feel that I h-.v- been struck, and fatal-lyripr- ht

her 4!" And he put. his unin-
jured hard over his life side and
smiled at 1'crclhy significantly.

She caught his meaning on the in-

stant.
"Are you sure, Owen, that the shot

struck home?" she queried encourag-
ingly.

"Dead sure of it, my dear girl," he
answered.

"And what are you going to do about
itr

"There's only one thing I can do,"
he said "ask you to try to heal the
heart wound as you did the other.
Will you, dear?"

But there was no verbal reply none
was needed.

"So it was hearts, after all, that my
modern Diana went hunting for?" he
asked on his way home.

"It looks that way," she said, laugh-
ing up at him.

1st. Fever.
2nd. Chills.
3rd. Bad Colds.
4th. Neuralgia.
5th. Billiousness.
6th. Hemorrhagic Fever.
7th. La Grippe.
8th. Measles.
9th. Typhoid.
10th. Deegue Fever.

Pay 50 cents for a bottle of it with
the distinct understanding that if it
does not cure you, that your money
will be promptly handed back to you.

Make no written statement
Your simple word will do.
No questions will be asked.
It's the besf.

Made by The Johnson's Chill and Fe-
ver Tonic Co., Savannah, Ga.

je directly in tin with the aim of the
'aryland motr-- ! is to get closely in

Each with this

A Georgia fa; mor wiio offered 100
m of land at viO an acre, has in- -

rmed tha prospective customer that
Jie Capital Highway goes by his

p, the price will be advanced $10
acre. That party stys that he

Se will gladly give the higher price, Wanted Calves from two to six
months old. J. C. Horner,that event. Now the farmer is tf--

SIGNALS OF DISTRESS
riog the Highway Association $500

it to adopt a route through bis
ken cured In 30 minutes by Woolford'

Sanitary Lotion. Never fails. Sold by J.
G HaM, Druggist.ai He figures that he will be $500

bdon the trade, if it goes through,
a! then he will have 900 acres left.

gerous young horses she would come
into the drawing room and, with sym-
pathetic touch, play a score of old
time melodies surcharged with senti-
ment.

Before many moons Owen discover-
ed that with all her athletic propensi-
ties Dorothy was as tender natured
and as warm hearted as any girl who
breathed the ozone.

The result was inevitable.
Therefore when Dorothy looked up

from the piano, a coquettish light in
her dark eyes, and asked, "Owen, when
are you coming out to shoot partridges
with me?" Owen replied that next
morning would find him ready with
cartridges and gun.

He appeared by sunup, and Dorothy
was awaiting him with her own favor-
ite setter and her own brightly pol-

ished little shotgun. In hunting boots,
short skirt and a brown jacket, whose
large collar fell back over her shoul-
ders, disclosing her round, white
throat, she was a verita'ble vision of
the forest.

"As I live, but you do look stun-
ning!" was Owen's comment as he
jrave her a rapid survey. "Another
Diana ready for the hunt, but whether
It be birds or hearts it's hard to say!"

She laughed merrily.
"The former, of course, sir!" she de-

clared. "At evening with moonlight
setting, you know, is the proper time
for- - wounding hearts. This morning
irr,iTie bright sunshine partridges are
to be our only consideration. Please
remember this!"

"Agreed," he said, his eye flashing
back the challenge. "Let's strike out.
Liook, your dog--, is just crazy to be
off!"

Then down the long slope they went
and out into the fields. The autumn
sun was a dull, golden disk that
seemed to cast its color over the leaves
and the ruddy fruit. As they made
their way through an orchard Owen
stopped and, throwing a stick up Into
the boughs, brought down several fine
apples.

With evident relish Dorothy set her
sharp teeth into one of the largest of
these. The appeal of the picture was
too much for Owen, and he began to
quote something about the drowsy
winds that fanned "a heart ripe as the
apples grown in orchard lands of long
ago."

She stopped him with a disapprov-
ing glance. "Do you remember what
we started out to do?" she asked.

"Yes, to shoot birds, not to talk sen-

timent."
She nodded, and they pushed out

into the open fields again. The setter,
a hundred yards ahead, was already
standing a covey of partridges. They
hurried up close. .

-
;
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r "Ready''" he sked, raising his gun::
"Ready," she answered. "You take,

those on the left; I'll look after those
that fly up oh the right."- -

Burr-burr-bur- r, 'and a dozen par-

tridges rose obliquely and sailed over

the fields.
Bang, bang, spoke Dorothy's gun.

Bang, bang, echoed his.
Two birds dropped, one In line oi

Owen's fire,, the other over to the
right : :":;V

"Honors " are even!" 'cried Dorothy.

"It's a hit and a miss lfor each of usr
He sprang forward, and as the dog

brought up the dead birds he dropped

them Into the sack he carried. Sudden-

ly a hundred feet in front of him a

partridge that had become separated
from the others ran out of the grass
and fluttered off toward a clump of

bushes on the hillside. ;?

He lifted his gun to bis shoulder and
nwi Wh triireers. but the bird. con--

says that the Highway will easily
north 110,000 to him in the higher

srice which he will be able to get for
;ifcrm. Respectfully submitted,

Frank Wkldon, Sec'y.

N'ght On Bald Mountain.
fj'j00'1 niht Alex Benton, of Fort

Culbreth Callings.
Tobacco is curing very well this

year.

The school days will soon he here
again.

Our neck of the woods has been
visited with the fever but most of the
people are convalescent.

The Misses Hobgood, of Durham,
;pent last week with their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Hobgood.

Several of our people attended the
union meeting at Suri in Person coun-

ty last Saturday arid Sunday.
Mr. S. R. O'Briant attended the

reunion ot the Confederate Veterans
last week and was well pleased with

his trip.
The busy farmer has about all he

can do now to see after his fodder and
tobacco while every day gets a little
shorter. . ....

Mr. Jas. F. Reagan, of Durham.
mado.Ma flying trip to Mr. S. R.
O'Briants last Sunday and returned
the same day with his little danghter,
Miss Bernice Reagan. HAT.

f fae of a aei2hbor. tortured bv Asth- -
r. on curing him with Dr. King's
U. erJr-lfla- t had cured himself of

wunaenui meaicme soon
.Teo and m irn.. i i.:- - i .uu.
Jti troub vt,n; u-- u i.

idlest lhrnaf --i,. r .. t-- v.

Lolds. Croup, Hemorrhages and. are surely cured by it. BestQ fever, Grip and Whooping Cough.
uSr- - Trial bottle free. Guaran-rby- j

G. Hall.

Oxford People Should Know How-t-o

Read and Heed Them.
Sick kidneys give many signals of

distress.
The secretions are dark, contain a

sediment.
Passages are frequent, scant 7, pain-

ful.
Backache is constant day and night.
Headaches and dizzy spells are fre-

quent,
The weakened kidneys need quick

help.
Don't delay! Use a special kidney

remedy.
Doan's Kidney Pills cure sick kid-

neys, backache and urinary disorders.
Oxford evidence proves this state-

ment.
J. L. Garrett, Asylum Av&.Oxford,

N. C, saysc "My wife used Doan's
Kidney Pills and they proved of great
value to her. She -- was annoyed a
great deal by backache and an irreg-
ularity of the kidney secretions. Upon
learning of Doan's Kidney Pills, 1

procured a box for her at R L. Ham-
ilton's drug store and she began taking
them strictly as directed. They were
prompt in affording her relief and it
was not long before kidney trouble
was driven out of her system. I also
know of others who have used this
remedy and in each case, the results
received have been of the same satis-
factory nature."

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Mi-l burn Co.. Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.

Remember the name Doan's
and take no otheiw

: Mrs. John B. Booth's School of
Music will-re-ope- n Thursday Septem

See W. S. Gooch at Stem before
buying flues. iuly 9.

Seaboard Air Line Schedule.
leaves Oxford at 8:15 a.m.

No. 429 from Henderson arrives
at Oxford at 10:05 a m.

No 438 leaves for Henderson ai
1 1 a. m. making connection with
the trains botn North and South
arriving at Richmond at 5:05 p. m.
Washington at 8:30 p m Baltimore
at 9:57 p. m., New York a 1:45
m For the South due al Raleigh
4.05 p. m Hamlet at 7 10 p. ru,
Atlanta at 7.20 a. m., Savannah at
1 a. m.

Train for Portsmouth arrives at
Portsmouth at 5:40 p. m.

No. 429 from Durham arrives at
Oxford at 12.20 p. m

No. 440 leaves for Durham, at
2.45 p. m due at Durham at 4 30 p. ;

n. and the Southern train for the
west is due to leave Durham at5 08
p. m.

No. 441 due at Oxford at 3.30 p;
m. which brings passengers f rv m
the north and south.

No 442 leaves for Henderson at
6.15 p. m. making connection for
Norlina.

No. 443 arrives at Oxford at 8.25
p. m.which brings passengers from
Raleigh.

Note No Sunday trains from
Oxford.

Do not be deoeived by unscrupulous im-
itators who would hve you believe that
the imitation pills are as good as DeWtts
Kidney and B'adder Pills. There isn't
anything: just as good as these wonderful
Yills for the relief of Backache, Weak Back-inftommatio- n

of the bladder, urinary disor,
ders and all kidney complaints. Any one
can take DeWitt's Kidney and Bladder
Pills as directed in pefect confidence of
good results. Solp by J.G. Hall.

eGranviilp. Poi i?Afw xr rr,..of
14 fCenth DMrpllotsorf o JnrnlKnrv rn
Person !rm. ,u.:. , d:ji."vti, uKui limn xviuicjr
af property, and have made addi-0!- ?

imnrovementa whiph add
W to the Httraetiveness of the
ffhoihood.

The Road To Siinri
For SALE: Second hand Garland

Range in good condition. Apply at
Ledger Office for fine bargain.

That Settled It.
For years Mr. Clerklle had eaten his

frugal but nourishing luncheon in a
little restaurant half a block north
from his office. He was an easily sat-

isfied person, and what he ordered
seemed always to suit him to perfec-

tion. The waitresses never, knew him
to complain.

But one day things went wrong. The
butter was rancid and the bread so

moist that Mr. Clerklie, who had de-

cided ideas about hygiene, would not
eat it. He did his best and left the
table early. ,

The next day the same thing occur-

red, and the day after there was no
improvement. He called the waitress
to him.

"May I see the proprietor, please?"
he inquired.

The girl disappeared for a minute
and returned with the news that the
proprietor was out.

The following day as well as the
one after there was no improvement
in the food and no sign of: the propri-
etor: Mr. Clerklie nearly made up his
mind to seek another restaurant I He
decided, however, to give them a

chance and on Saturday at luncheon
again asked for the owner of the
place. y

"He's gone out," was the reply,
Mr. Clerklie became bold.
"This is ridiculous!" he exclaimed.

"I come here at noontime every day,
and every day he is out Where is he
anyway?"

"We expect him back any minute,"
said the girl. "He has just stepped
put to get hN lunch."

DeWitt's Little EarfY Risers, the safe,

sure, easy, gentle Uttle liver piils. The
original Carbolized Witce Hazel Salve is
DeWitt's. The name is plainly stamped
on every box. It is good for cnts, burns,
biuises, soreshotis and sunburn but it is
especially good for Piles. Sold by J. G.

Hall.

knZ.- - ,struct'o,but none so deazer- -
dirt, v.. e.a,'- - Success looav demands"i Dill It J

hbdMir., 1IC b,lt. Ts is the greatest
Wi". ,ine word has ever kuown.

fifev., LPe,(ect aclin of stomach, liver
M weiF- - purifies and enriches the

es and invigorates the
HfcHbw , .Vi2rus body and keen

CkW "c Bltters if woak, run-dow- n

5Hj Un'y 5oc. Guaranteed by J.G.

"X A Thrilling Rescue.
How Berfc R. Lean, er Cheny. Wash ,was

saved from a frightful death is a story to
thrill the world. "A hard cold." he writes,

bi ou&ht on a desperate lung lung trouble
that baffled an expert doctor here. Then
I paid Seo to f15 a visit to a lung specialist
in Sookane, who did dot help me. Then I
went to California, but without. beue6t. At
last I used Dr. Kings New Discovery, woich
completely cured me and now I am as well
as ever." For Lung Trouble, Bronchitis,
Coughs and Colds, Asthma, Croup, and
Whooping Cough its snpreme. 50c and $1
Trial bottle free. Guaranteed by J, G,
Hall.

'A. L Capehart, ot Kittrell.haa ber 9th. --v, sept3tf.UU"Ul w" '
tinued in its flight. Then behind himl

The Graded Schools will open
Monday, the 6th of September. New
students who desire .to. enter grades
above the first are requested to get
their admission cards Saturday, Sept
4th.

VVCo- - a dwelling on Henderson
i

tod m n'0e his family here
eei.

ndKt,0r that wonder ul S.tomach,
i?ill3s fare, Dr. King's New
&Versa ,i0a,?,dln8- - I- - G. Hall si ys
.tocu?.silke- - Its because tbey

VHeaS'0"-- . Biliousness Jauadhe.p. and Malaria. Only

LUMBER WANTED: Two mil-
lion feef Ash and Poplar. For prices
and specifications apply to

HARRIS GLENN BODY CO.- Oxford, If Or.
Hoarseness, bronchitis and other throat

trouble-ar- e quickly cured by Foley's Hon- -'
ey and Tar as it soothes and heals the in-
flamed throat and bronchial tubes and the
most obstinate cough disappears, Insist
upon having the genuine Foley's Honey
and TarU L G: Hall.

flashed Dorothy's gun, ana ioe v"-trldg- e

dropped like a spent rocket.
At the same moment a sharp, sting-

ing pain ran through Owen's left hand.
Instinctively he jerked it up. It was
covered with blood.

His face grew pale, for he thought
of the leaden loadthat a good part

had struck him. He raised his arm,

and the blood ran 4owin a tiny
rivulet over his - wrist. Wlth his right
fcand he reached .for his hankerchief
to stop the crimson, flowe was

Warning Not to Hire.
This is to notifj all persons under

the penalty of the law not to hire 01

harbor one Maud Brack who has left
my employment without cause.

C. W. BRYAN.
This Aug. 11th, 1909.

Examination for the removal of
conditions will beheld Monday.
- J. R. Conley, Supt.


